SciFi4Chicks Learns that on iZOMBIE: You Are What You Eat
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Even though Sleepy Hollow is over (but the show will be back for season 3!) and Gotham is not back from its hiatus, SciFi4Chicks is back with another podcast and another show! It seems that the CW really knows what we like: female-led quirky shows, some based on comic books. Such is the case with iZombie, the network’s new midseason show about a zombie girl who solves crimes by pretending to be a psychic.

On this latest installment of SciFi4Chicks, Heather and Alex discuss all the things that worked in the pilot episode... and all the things that didn’t (as the creative team behind iZombie will soon learn, we rant because we care). We compare this new, shiny series to other comic book shows and to the past work of Rob Thomas (advice: do not make “How many times the Chicks mention Veronica Mars” into a drinking game; it won’t be healthy). We also discuss the characters and what needs to happen for them to be more original and compelling.

http://SciFi4Me.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/SciFi4Chicks_iZombie_01_YouAreWhatYouEat.mp3
Check out all of our podcasts on SciFi4Me Radio!